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President’s Report
Well, the conventions are over and although attendance was down everyone
seem to have a good time. I want to thank all the volunteers that arrived early
and helped out it was the best showing of what can happen if more people get
involved.
I want to welcome two new board members to the board. Carl Roeller as the
Predator Outreach director and Erick Trombly as Director at Large. Both these
individuals are heavy into the Predator Caller network and will help keep us up to
date on what’s happening in that area. Also, we have a new NTA director and
that is Ken “Bernie” Burzynski. Welcome and thanks all of you for volunteering.
We still need a volunteer to become the Raffle Coordinator and Convention
Coordinator for the association. Craig Schafer has everything to go for the next
raffle but has taken the job as the Recording Secretary so had to give up
something He will help anyone that wants to do this very important job. Joe
Velchansky has retired as the convention coordinator after many years in this
position, He has stated he will help in any way needed for the next person. If
anyone is interested, they can contact Craig, Joe or me and will try to answer your
questions.
Thank you,
Mark Spencer
President
Michigan Trappers and Predator Callers
Remember “KIDS WHO HUNT, FISH OR TRAP DON’T MUG LITTLE OLD LADIES”

Membership Secretary- Steve Campbell
Hope this reaches everyone well into the swing of getting your steel and cables and all your equipment
prepared for the upcoming season. The past few months have seemed to fly by and I am currently
working overtime to get all of my stuff prepared and my new trapping shed done before season. It
always seems that life seems to get in the way of our best laid plans though. Having gone through the
convention season as membership secretary and peeking in on other states and associations booths has
led me to be grateful and honored to serve as the MTPCA membership secretary, I look forward to
helping the association to grow its numbers for the future of trapping. As of me writing this we are
currently sitting at 611 members including lifetime, senior life members and active dues paid up
members, In the last 3 years we have had 228 members drop off for whatever reason. It is my hope
and goal to gain as many as possible of those people back as well as continuing to grow our members
ranks through a persistent and strong membership drive. This is going to take some initiative, especially
with fur prices being low and overall cost of living rising daily. We as an association need to come
together and really push for a growth in members and as membership secretary I am looking for any
insights or ideas from the members to help accomplish this. I am trying to organize a membership drive
and will keep everyone posted with news.
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Having done the Woods N Water show I truly believe it is within the associations best interests to be
able to do as many shows as possible to get out to the general public with good quality information that
shows how much modern trapping is not like the stereotypical portrayal of the antis. This however takes
both time and volunteers. We as an association need more volunteers to help step up and take the fight
for our rights into our own hands. Doing nothing will end up with us loosing everything. Even if its only
for an hour or two if you’re able please help step up and this will make a world of difference in our fight.
Also always look out for an opportunity for the MTPCA to get out and spread the information. If there is
a local sportsman dinner in your area let the board members know as soon as possible, if there are
events, shows, predator hunts or other similar happenings we can be at please do not hesitate to let
myself or any board member know. The more we get our faces out there the better off the future of
trapping will be. The Woods N Water show was a smashing success in my opinion, especially for being
an event that does not cater to just trappers but rather sportsmen in general as well as the general
public. We overall had great conversations with both young and old alike, be it reminiscing about fur
prices during boom years, or the sparkle in kid’s eyes as they spoke about raccoons and muskrats they
caught. The fur prices might be down, but now is the time to invest in the youth and other sportsman
alike so that we as trappers can ensure our heritage and ways do not fizzle out into a memory, but
rather as a pastime that we can continue to proudly pass down to the generations that follow us.
As always if there are any questions or concerns about membership status or magazine subscriptions
please feel to reach out to me and I will respond as quickly as possible. Once again thank you for
allowing me to serve as your membership secretary. I look forward to hearing about everyone’s
successes this upcoming season at the fur sale.
Remember take kid trapping this year and TIGHT CHAINS.
Steve Campbell
Membership Secretary
Letter from the Editor:
Hello, Trappers and Callers!
Lots of excitement in the World today. I’m looking forward to spending some time in the woods. It’s saner out
there!
This year’s Kid Raffle was another great one! We got a lot of great donations of equipment between the Cook
Out and direct donations we raised over $1100! With everyone’s generosity we ended up giving away eighteen
grand prizes!
Here are all the lucky winners:
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Girls 7 and under Fishing Pole #1- Grace Pawloski Remis, MI
Girls 7 and under Fishing Pole #2- Delanie Campbell, Otsego, MI
Boys 7 and under Fishing Pole #1- Samuel Kantala Howell, MI
Boys 7 and under Fishing Pole #2-Jackson Schalk St. Johns, MI
Muskrat Kit #1-Jacob Maine Southgate, MI
Muskrat Kit #2-Gabe Faber Mt. Pleasant, MI
Muskrat Kit #3-Mackenzie Lash Otsego, MI
Raccoon Kit #1-Tyler Campbell Otsego, MI
Raccoon Kit #2-Leigha Carter Lake Odessa, MI
Beaver Kit #1- Levi Carter Lake Odessa, M
Beaver Kit #2-Devon Bontrager Rome City, IN
Predator Kit #1-Alexis Traxler Bailey, MI
Predator Kit #2-Alex Batka Spring Lake, MI
Calling Kit-Dylan Steele Charlotte, MI
Joe Velchansky Trapper’s Bucket- Cole Hall Marion, MI
Mark Earl Trapper’s Packbasket- Jacob Batka Spring Lake, MI
ATS Dogproof Trapper’s Starter Kit- Ambyr Cornell Evart, MI
Joe Goodman-signed “Master Trappers” Book- Dwayne Bontrager Rome City, IN
Thank you so much to all the people who donated! There was a lot of happy kids thanks to YOU! You know
Trappers and Callers have always taken care of the kids! God Bless You! BTW I made a misstatement at
Convention regarding this being the 16th Kid Raffle. Going through some stuff in my basement I found some old
documents and actually our first one was in 2003. Taking out the missed year due to COVID (2020) that makes
this our 19th! Wow. Kids that weren’t born yet the first couple years are now too old to participate. Time sure
does fly!
Both By Laws changes that were on the ballot this year passed. We have a new Predator Calling Outreach
Director (Carl Roeller) AND we also picked up a Director-at-Large (Erick Trombly). They will be working together
to help us better serve Michigan’s Predator Callers. Thanks, Guys! We also have several Board members in new
roles. Thanks to everyone that steps up to help protect and promote our sports! Thanks to Joe Velchansky and
Missi Martineau for their service to the Association! And thanks to all the other Board members! I hate to think
of where trapping and calling would be in Michigan without all of your hard work. I know for a fact:
- there would be no beaver snaring or predator cable restraints
- there would be no colony traps
- our otter limit would still be two in the UP and one in the NLP (and zero in the SLP)
- night-time predator hunting would be rimfires only (It was quite a fight to get centerfires and #3 buckshot! I
know- I was there. My daughter Emily also testified before the NRC on this one.)
- our dryland bodygrippers would be limited to 5”x5” on all lands- public and private
- bobcat trapping (and hunting) would have never expanded beyond Area D
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and the list goes on. I was actively involved in many of these and I can assure you that if we aren’t there with
the DNR, the NRC, and the Legislature the only changes would be bad ones. I even remember when the original
MTA was pushing to lift the 50-foot law on beaver traps and the 6-foot law on muskrat traps. (I know- I’m old.)
Individuals can help move issues through the process, but it’s associations like the MTPCA that actually have a
seat at the table when issues are raised to the point of consideration and resolutions are negotiated. I know this
may sound harsh but those that aren’t members are riding on the backs of those that are. It’s as simple as that.
As you’ll see in Steve Campbell’s Membership Secretary Report, memberships are down. I’ve been actively
involved in the Association for over 20 years and every time fur prices drop- so does membership numbers. I
kind of get it, but for the folks where trapping is all about the money- I can’t help you. I think you’re missing the
point and I’d suggest you sell your gear and get a job at McDonalds- you’ll be money ahead for sure. To those
folks that trap and call for the love of it, and stay members (and especially volunteers) through the good times
and the bad- you’re the people I work for. If it wasn’t for you, one bad cycle in the fur market could lead to the
end of our sports. If we aren’t able to continually stand before the Legislature and the NRC promoting and
protecting trapping and calling, the HSUS and others would use that time of weakness to wipe us out. Believe
me. They’re smarter than you think (even if they are wrong-headed about hunting and trapping). Please talk to
your hunting and trapping partners. The more members we have, the stronger our voice.
Thanks! Have a fun, safe seasonJohn Caretti
Editor and Kid Raffle Coordinator

FTA/Raffle Report—FTA Director Craig Schafer
Winners 2022 MTPCA Raffle
1. Cantu
1598
2. Tony Shippa 2532
3.Chad Buck
0325
4.John Haggard 1606
5. Karen Faber 3551
6. D Andrews
2458
7. Cullers
4362
8. Andy Batka
0710
9. Lukas Schafer 2804
10. Chad T
0795
11. Jack Longstreet 0328
12. Cliff Walton
4799
13. Jim Beebe
3670
14.G-L Schafer
3526
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15. Justin Ulberg
4315
16. Craig Cross
2504
17.Dennis Girardi
4540
18.Lee Klien
2979
19 Rob Preston
4515
20. Gary Kieffer
2905
21. Michael Longious 1752
22. Wes Listerman
3565
23. Dave Johnson
4467
24. Everett Emery
3410
25. Brigg Pruitt
2064
26. Chad T
0841
27. Rich Lee
3207
28.Chad T
0802
29. Cullers
4392
30. Phil Copeland
3343
31. Ben Rose
1714
Fur Sales
December 17,2022 Jay's Clare, MI.
February 4, 2023 Fairgrounds, Marshall, MI.
April 15, 2023 Conservation Club, Gaylord, MI.

2023 Convention Dates
FTA 55th Rendezvous
June 22-24, 2023
Jefferson County Fairgrounds
503 North Jackson Ave
Jefferson, WI. 53549
NTA 64th Rendezvous
July 27-29, 2023
UP State Fairgrounds
2401 12th Ave North
Escanaba, MI. 49829
MTPCA Rendezvous
August 18-19, 2023
Osceola County Fairgrounds
101 Recreation Ave
Evart, MI. 49631
NGLFH Rendezvous
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Chippewa County Fairgrounds
September, 22-23, 2023
Kinross, MI. 49752
FTA Report
http://www.furtakersofamerica.com/
As always, the FTA is at the forefront guarding and fighting for Trappers rights and freedoms.
Dave Hasting, President of the FTA will be ending his Presidency as of January 1,2023. I thank Dave for his
outstanding leadership. Dave will still be involved with the FTA, in an advisory capacity.
The next FTA President will be Jason Wisniewski. Jason is from Tennessee and serves on the Board of Directors
now. Jason is running for FTA President unopposed. At the NTA in Ohio this year, Mark Spencer, Bernie, Mark
Earl, Ed Lundborg and myself had the pleasure of talking with Jason at length. Jason will continue to lead the
FTA in a positive direction. The FTA and MTPCA will continue to work together for all trappers.
MTPCA Raffle Report
The 2022 Raffle was successful. The 2023 MTPCA Raffle is almost complete. Tickets will go on sale in December.
The 2023 MTPCA Raffle will be my last raffle I put together.
The MTPCA is looking for a new raffle coordinator. It is best to have someone by July 1, 2023. Basic math and
book keeping skills are needed. The person will be required to work, "Shows & Events". to sell tickets. This
person will be required to travel to assemble the prizes for the raffle. At the MTPCA Convention a lot of your
time will be at the booth. I have moved on to the MTPCA Recording Secretary position. I will be available to
assist you setting up your first raffle. Contact Mark Spencer if interested.
I would like to give a big shout out, "THANK YOU" to all the volunteers that gave their time at the 2022 Evart
convention this year. The volunteers helped take the MTPCA convention to the next level of efficiency.
Also I would like to thank Ed Lundborg for all his years as the MTPCA NTA Representative. Ed, Thank You.
Joe Velchansky, Thank You for your years as Convention Coordinator. You had a great system and made it look
easy. But, I know it was not.
A Congratulations goes out to, Tammy McDuffie, the New Zone 2 VP.
A Welcome goes out to, Carl Roeller as the New "Predator Caller Outreach Director" A voice much needed.
A Welcome goes out to, Erik Trombley as a New "Director at Large" . Erik is very involved in the Predator Calling
Sport.
A Welcome goes out to, Calvin Miller as the New, "Fur Sale Director".
A Congratulations goes out to. Bernie Burzynski, as the New NTA-MTPCA Director.
As always the MTPCA is looking to fill vacant positions on the board. Give Mark Spencer a call to help fill these
positions.
Respectfully
Craig Schafer
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MTPCA Region 1 Vice President’s Report
Hello Trappers,
Well summer is over and fall is upon us. The Chippawa County Fair had a good turn out. Sold a lot of fur. Met
some interesting people.
Northern Great Lakes Fur Convention in Kinross had low attendance. I'd like to thank all the vendors and also
those who volunteered to do demo's. Also thank you to all who volunteered to set up and clean up. It was a
good time.
Bow season is here and Trapping season is around the corner. Good luck and have a safe season.
Ed Kramer
Region 1 Vice President
MTPCA Region 2 Vice President’s Report
Hello Trappers,
I hope everyone had a great summer. Let me introduce myself... I'm Tammy McDuffie, Region 2 Vice President...
I didn't grow up trapping or into any outdoors sports. I did however have a young boy who wanted to learn how
to do everything, so I ended up learning things later in life with him. It's been a great time learning to trap with
him. I have been trapping for about six years now. I've learned so much since I started. I currently work for an
animal and bug control company that's taught me even more. There's so much that I didn't know, that goes into
permits, licensing, scheduling, you name it. I feel like I'm becoming fairly well rounded with trapping and
nuisance control, but definitely have more to learn.
I look forward to learning and growing with the MTPCA. I plan on going to the NRC in Marquette in a couple of
weeks with Mark and Dale. I'm not sure of all the ins and outs of what goes on with the politics of things, so the
best way for me to learn, is to be present. This will be my first of hopefully many events like this, where I can
absorb information, and apply what I know later.
I hope you all have a great trapping season! Tight Chains.
Tammy McDuffie
Region 2 Vice President
MTPCA Region 3 Vice President’s Report
Hello Michigan Trappers,
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Fall is here convention time is over on to the real time of the year
we have been waiting for trapping time.
I would like to thank Tom Oakley for his time and dedication for the
association. I would also like to thank all the volunteers that helped
out you folks kicked butt and took names from the cook's, to the
people that unloaded the vendors and many more. Task well done Thanks
to all.
Gas prices are up fur prices are down talking to some of the trappers
around their still going to trap maybe not as hard as before in the
past. This is a time to put your fur up correctly. Do it right the
returns are a better return.
Enjoy your sport and heritage this fall.
Be safe in your journeys.
The dusty roads have turned to mud. I will meet you at the high water
mark only to turn around and go back! I enjoy doing what I do.
Ken (Bernie) Burzynski
Region 3 Vice President
Public Relations Director’s Report
Now that the trapping and hunting seasons are upon us, we are in our happiest time of the year. I
always look forward to hearing about and seeing everyone’s success. A big part of that sharing is on
social media, and it can be an amazing way to share with a large number of friends and acquaintances
very fast. Most of you have already heard people caution you about this type of sharing and there has
been much debate on the subject. As the PR director I thought it would be good to weigh in on it.
When we share photos and videos, we generate interest in what we do, and it is a good way to spread
the word. Many of the people on my friend lists have a better understanding about fur harvestingspecifically from interactions inspired by my photos. Sharing photos and videos that are clean and
tasteful is important because once it is on the internet there is no taking it back. One rule I use when
sharing media is that I must feel comfortable with the picture or video being on the front of the
newspaper or on the television news. I have spent much of my life fighting to keep our rights. I
couldn’t stand the thought of my photos being used out of context and against everything I have worked
for.
The people in this world that want to end fur harvesting never stop. They address the Natural
Resource Commission every month and are at every meeting they can be at to take our rights away. I
recommend that you familiarize yourself with the NRC and your legislators as well.
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You are welcome to attend the NRC meetings and can even address them if you want. The more
voices we have in support of us really increases our chances of preserving our way of life.,
If you would like to speak during the public appearances portion of the meeting, please email
NRC@michigan.gov.
Go to the NRC webpage for details. Here is a list of the upcoming NRC meeting dates:
Nov. 10, 2022: Lansing Community College
Dec. 8, 2022: Lansing Community College
Mark Earl
MTPCA PR Director
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MICHIGAN TRAPPER AND PREDATOR CALLERS ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS-MEMBER OR IMMEDIATE FAMILY MEMBER OF MICHIGAN TRAPPER AND
PREDATOR CALLERS ASSOCIATION AND MAJORING IN WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT OR CLOSELY RELATED FIELD.
I. PERSONAL DATA
NAME_______________________ PHONE NUMBER_________________________
PRESENT ADDRESS_______________________________________________
PERMANENT ADDRESS____________________________________________
II. EDUCATIONAL RECORD
HIGH SCHOOL ATTENDED_________________ GRADUATION DATE____________
COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY YOU ARE ATTENDING/PLANNING TO ATTEND______________
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY ADDRESS_________________________
CLASS STATUS NEXT FALL (CIRCLE ONE) FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE JUNIOR SENIOR GRADUATE STUDENT
EXPECTED GRADUATION DATE___________CURRENT GPA___________
MAJOR___________________________MINOR_________________________
III. BACKGROUND
ARE YOU A CURRENT MEMBER OF A STATE TRAPPERS ASSOCIATION? _____________
ARE YOU A MEMBER OF THE NTA OR FTA?______________
IS A MEMBER OF YOUR IMMEDIATE FAMILY A MEMBER OF NTA OR FTA_________
NAME OF MEMBER________________RELATIONSHIP______________
IV. ANSWER THE FOLLOWING ON SEPARATE PAGES;
1. DESCRIBE 3 THINGS YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE CHANGED IN THE WAY THE STATE OF MICHIGAN
MANAGES WILDLIFE.
2. HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT MORE RESTRICTIVE GUN CONTROL REGULATIONS?
3. WHAT SHOULD BE DONE TO EDUCATE THE GENERAL PUBLIC ON THE BENEFITS OF WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT?
4. DESCRIBE YOUR SHORT-TERM AND LONG-TERM GOALS AND EXPLAIN WHY YOU HAVE MADE THESE
DECISIONS.
ATTACH SCHOOL TRANSCRIPTS, WORK HISTORY AND ANY OTHER INFORMATION YOU WISH.
SEND COMPLETED APPLICATIONS AND ATTACHMENTS TO:
Mark Spencer, N4552 Spencer Lane, Moran, MI 49760
ANNUAL DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION: JULY 1ST, 2023
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MTPCA Contact Info
Governing Board
President: Mark Spencer - E-mail mspencer@mtpca.com
Executive Vice President: Chris Kettler E-mail ckettler@mtpca.com
Region 1 Vice President: Ed Kramer - E-mail ekramer@mtpca.com
Region 2 Vice President: Tammy McDuffie E-mail tmcduffie@mtpca.com
Region 3 Vice President: Ken "Bernie" Burzynski - Email kburzynski@mtpca.com
Treasurer: Vickie Wright - E-mail vwright@mtpca.com
Membership Secretary: Steve Campbell - E-mail sdctrapper5@mtpca.com
Recording Secretary: Craig Schafer - E-mail cschafer@mtpca.com
Convention Coordinator: Vacant [Ed. Note: Thanks so much to Joe Velchansky, Sr. for years of great work!]
Public Relations: Mark Earl - E-mail mearl@mtpca.com
Fur Sale Director: Craig Schafer - E-mail cschafer@mtpca.com
NTA Director: Ken "Bernie" Burzynski - Email kburzynski@mtpca.com
FTA Director: Calvin Miller - E-mail cmiller@mtpca.com
Director- Predator Calling Outreach: Carl Roeller
Trapline Editor: John Caretti - E-mail jcaretti@mtpca.com
M.U.C.C. Director: Chris Kettler - E-mail ckettler@mtpca.com
Director at Large Inventory: Lisa Bagalay - E-mail lbagalay@mtpca.com
Director at Large, Raffle Coordinator: Craig Schafer E-mail cschafer@mtpca.com
Director at Large, Landowner Assistance: Mike Schippa E-mail mschippa@mtpca.com
Director at Large, Predator Caller Outreach: Erick Trombly E-mail etrombly@mtpca.com

Region 1 - Upper Peninsula DNR Zone 1
Regional Vice President: Ed Kramer - Email ekramer@mtpca.com
Regional Director: Dan Johnson - E-mail djohnson@mtpca.com
Regional Director: Vacant
Region 2 - DNR Zone 2
Regional Vice President: Tammy McDuffie E-mail tmcduffie@mtpca.com
Regional Director: Mark Dorman - Email mdorman@mtpca.com
Regional Director: Elbert Rush - E-mail erush@mtpca.com
Regional Director - Vacant
Region 3 - DNR Zone 3
Regional Vice President: Ken "Bernie" Burzynski - Email kburzynski@mtpca.com
Regional Director: Jack Longstreet - Email jlongstreet@mtpca.com
Regional Director: Sam Berkheimer - Email sberkheimer@mtpca.com
Regional Director: Jim Tate - Email jtate@mtpca.com
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MTPCA Membership Application
_____________ $25/yr Regular
_____________ $250 Senior Life Membership
______________$850 Reg. Life Membership [$850 or $200 down & 13 payments of $50]
______________ $10/yr Junior, age 15 or younger [Trapline, MOoD, Fur Sale]
* All adult memberships get: Trap Line, MOoD (online ONLY), Fur Sale, Vote
OPTIONAL MAGAZINES OFFERED AT A DISCOUNT:
______________ $12/yr Trapper and Predator Caller ( 10 issues)
______________ $18/yr. Trappers World ( 6 issues)
______________ $13/yr. Trappers Post (6 issues)
______________ Donation
______________ Total: Make checks out to: MTPCA
Name:________________________
Address:_________________ City:____________________ State:_________ Zip:___________
Region: _________________ County:__________________ Birthday: Mon ______ Yr _____
Home Phone: _________________ Business Phone (opt.): __________________
E-Mail:_______________________
Mail to: Membership Secretary Steve Campbell, 4322 Huron St, North Branch, MI 48461
Yearly memberships run from January 1 through December 31
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